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Paul McCartney - Simple As That
Tom: A

 (com acordes na forma de                    G )
Capostraste na 2ª casa
     Em
I know it isn't easy to confuse
   G
A lot of thought  to flying thought  your head
A
Tell me is this the boy I have to choose
           Em                 C
Would you rather be alive or dead?
Em               C
Simple as that, simple as that
           Em                 C
Would you rather be alive or dead?
Em               C
Simple as that, simple as that
      D     A                  Em
It's simple   I made you wanna cry
And I ask you if you wanna join in
 G                        A
Linger for a minute or so
                  Em             C
Begin or you're gonna say yes or no
Em               C
Simple as that, simple as that
       Em              C      Em
You're gonna say yes or no, simple as that
         A                      Em     D
It's so simple it makes you wanna cry
           A           Em
And if you love your life
D              A         Em
Everybody will love you too
It's harder when you start to get around
   G
I want you to remember what I said
  A
I know you never like to let them down
           Em                 C
Would you rather be alive or dead
         Em             C

It's a simple as that, simple as that
          Em                 C
Would you rather be alive or dead?
          Em                    C
It's a simple as that, simple that
          Em                  C
Would you rather be alive or dead?
          Em
It's a simple as that, simple that
       D       A                    Em
It's so simple   It makes you wanna cry
         D       A                 Em   D
It's so simple to makes you wanna cry
            A         Em
Yes if you love your life
D              A        Em   D
Everybody will love you too
            A         Em
And if you love your life
D              A       Em
Everybody will love you too
Would you rather be alive or dead?
          C                   Em
Would you rather be alive or dead?
                         C
Simple as that, It's as simple as that
                                               D
It's as simple as that, It's as simple as that
           A         Em
And if you love your life
D             A        Em  D
Everybody will love you too
            A       Em
Yes if you love your life
D               A      Em
Everybody will love you too
          C     Em             C
And if you love,    and id you love
Em  C              Em   C
Would you rather be live or dead
Em           C   Em        C
Simple as that, simple as that
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